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" • T l a r i o u s  social science or civil rights doomsayers  have claimed that the May 
954 Supreme Court  decision Brown et al. v. Board of Education of Topeka et 

al. has a m o u n t e d  to nothing,  was a fhilure, a broken promise, or  an unfulfilled 
dream.  They reason that Brown failed because schools are still racially segre- 
gated (or resegregating),  or  that Brown tailed because it did not  fix the achieve- 
ment  gap between black and white children.  

Critics have been advancing these a rguments  for decades,  e i ther  because 
they misunders tand  the Brown decision or because they give it m ean i ng  be- 
yond the Court 's  intent.  I would like to chal lenge both of  these claims, ex- 
plaining why Brown had little to do with the black-white ach ievement  gap. We 
have some grasp of  the real causes of  the gap and they give rise to some ideas 
about  how to close it. 

What Desegregation Accomplished 
The claim that Brown failed to desegregate schools is partly un t rue  and  partly 

a distortion of  the goals of  Brown. The Brown decision a imed to end  legally 
sanct ioned segregation, sometimes called de jure segregation, and there  is no 
question the ruling did that. It did not  happen  immediately, and  there was 
substantial resistance, but  it did happen .  Brown was not  d i rec ted  at de facto 
segregation,  which means  segregation arising from such private actions as 
housing choices. Many civil rights advocates and some social scientists have 
refilsed to acknowledge the critical de jure-de facto distinction drawn by the 
Court.  

Desegregat ion did not  happen  immediate ly  because of  ambiguity and dis- 
a g r e e m e n t  about  exactly what de jure segregated school systems had to do to 
comply with the Court 's  ruling. The  debate  was finally resolved by the 1970 
Swarm decision, when the Supreme Court  approved a comprehens ive  racial 
balance and  busing plan for Charlot te-Mecklenburg,  North Carolina. After 
this, comprehens ive  school desegregat ion became widespread t h roughou t  the 
South and, after the 1974 Keyes decision for Denver, t h roughou t  most north- 
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ern  cities. Regardless of  how one  measures  school segregation, there is no 
quest ion that it was r educed  substantially dur ing  the 1970s and 1980s in all 
parts of  the country.  ~ 

The re  has been some increase in de facto segregation starting in the early 
1990s, especially for school districts with substantial Hispanic populations, clue 
mainly to demograph ic  changes. But this is not  a failure of  Brown, because de 
facto school segregation is not  unconst i tut ional .  The  growth of  de facto segrega- 
tion is not  a re turn  to the dej'ure segregation that  existed before  Brown. 

Brown and the Achievement Gap 
The second alleged failure of  Brown concerns  tile black-white ach ievement  

gap, which shrank very little even in school districts that were well-desegre- 
gated for long periods of  time (e.g., Charlot te-Mecklenburg) .  Brown fails here  
only if the Supreme Court  i n t ended  to improve black learning and  close the 
achievement  gap. The re  has been  considerable  debate  over this issue as well, 
mainly because Browrt said that segregation h a r m e d  black chi ldren 's  sell:es- 
teem and  offered tile famous Footnote  11 which summar ized  social science 
evidence about  the psychological h a r m  of  segregation. 

This part  of  the decision led some to believe that improving black achieve- 
m e n t  was a major  goal of  Brown.'-' However, most legal scholars do not  believe 
the Court  based its decision on what one called the "flimsy ff~undation" of  
social science ev idence?  Rather, Brown was a declarat ion that  legal separation 
o f  the races, imposed  by the d o m i n a n t  race, was " inherent ly  unequal"  and 
crea ted  a stigma that  was "self-evident" and  requi red  no p roof  of  harm.  

Some of  these legal scholars were prophetic ,  because within a decade  of  
Brown new research seriously weakened  the psychological h a r m  thesis. As early 
as 196B--before any substantial school desegregat ion had taken place--social  
science studies were repor t ing  that black se l f  es teem was actually h igher  than 
white se l f  esteem, and that black chi ldren in segregated schools had h igher  
sell:esteem than blacks in desegregated  schools. ~ 

To underscore  the poor  quality of  social science evidence at the t ime of  
Brown, we now know that school desegregat ion did not  in fact el iminate the 
ach ievement  gap; the gap cont inues  despite decades of  desegregat ion plans 
and busing in hund reds  of  school districts. 1)esegregation may have improved 
black achievement  to some degree,  but  the reasons have more  to do with equal- 
ization of  resources and more  un i form standards of  instruction than racial 
mixing per se. Of course, even these educat ional  improvements  have not  been  
enough  to el iminate the ach ievement  gap. 

Tha t  brings me to tile h)gical follow-up question: if desegregat ion and sub- 
stantial parity of  school resources have not fixed the black-white ach ievement  
gap, what (:an be done  about  it? While we have m u c h  more  knowledge about  
this problem now than we did in 1954 or even 1994, it is still a very chal lenging 
problem fiw educat ion policy. First, I will discuss the causes of  the academic  
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achievement  gap, about  which there is growing consensus. Second,  I have some 
closing commen t s  abou t  the p rob lem of  how to reduce  the ach ievement  gap, 
which has b e c o m e  much  more  urgent  because  of  Pres ident  Bush's No Child 
I,eft Behind  policy. 

Causes o f  the Gap 
We are jus t  abou t  certain that the causes of  the achievement  gap lie within 

the family. There  is a lot of  evidence on this, but  the most compel l ing  evi- 
dence  comes  from the simple fact that the black-white gap in cognitive skills is 
large as early as we can measure  it, which is abou t  age 3." Using convent ional  
achievement  tests, we know that a large gap exists at the very beg inn ing  of  
kindergar ten,  before  schools have any chance  to inf luence achievement .  

Up to the age of  five or  so, a child's world is domina ted  by parents,  the 
h o m e  envi ronment ,  and siblings (if any). Family fr iends and ne i ghbo rhood  
experiences ,  such as the playground,  may exert  some influence,  bu t  clearly 
infants and toddlers  spend the vast majority of  their t ime with parents,  espe- 
cially Morn. 

What  kinds of  family characteristics or  exper iences  explain a child's cogni- 
tive achievement? This chart  shows a list o f  ten of  the most  impor tan t  family 
risk factors for a child's early cognitive skills or  ach ievement  level. They are 
listed in o rder  of  the size of  their correlat ion with a child's cognitive skills at 
age 5: ~ 

1. Parents' IQ 
2. Cognitive slimulation/instruction (usually by parents but could be others) 
3. Emotional support/nurturance 
4. Parems' educational attainment 
5. Family income and poverty status 
6. Family structure: marital status, number of parents 
7. Mother's age when child born 
8. Number of siblings 
9. Child's nutrition (including breast feeding) 

10. Child's birth weight 

O f  course,  these factors are all highly interrelated,  so it is hard  to isolate the 
i n d e p e n d e n t  effect o f  each one.  But each of  these family risk factors has a 
significant correlat ion with a child's verbal IQ  at age .5. Clearly, most  of  these 
characteristics are envi ronmenta l  in nature,  and hence  could  be subject  to 
change.  

By identifying parent  IQ  as tile single most  impor tan t  predic tor  o f  a child's 
achievement ,  I am not  implying that it is a genetic  factor. It may represen t  a 
genetic  int luence in part, but  it could  also reflect an envi ronmenta l  int luence,  
since smarter  parents  can directly inf luence their child's cognitive develop- 
men t  by using a larger vocabulary, discussing more  complex  ideas, establish- 
ing higher  standards, and so torth.  
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Figure 1 
Racial Differences in Family Risk Factors (Source: 1996 CNLSY) 
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Before we can assess the extent  to which these risk factors explain the achieve- 
men t  gap, we need  one  more  piece of  informat ion,  which is whe ther  there  are 
black and white differcnces on each of  these risk factors. Thc  answer is yes, 
there are substantial black-white differences on all of  them, as illustrated in 
Figure 1, 

For income and all but  one  of  tile factors measured  by percentages,  blacks 
arc d isadwmtaged by a 2 to 1 ratio compared  to whites (the except ion  is num- 
ber  of  siblings). For the last three characteristics, which are measured  on scales 
ranging from 50 to 150, the dif ferences  are on the o rde r  of  one  s tandard de- 
viation, which would be cons idered  very large (in/'act, similar in magni tude  to 
the black-white d i f ference f in chi ldren 's  ach ievement  scores). 

~Ib what extent  do these risk factors explain the gap? Most researchers in 
this field agree that t'amily risk factors have a critical inf luence on the achieve- 
men t  gap, bu t  some point  out  that the risk factors do no t  explain the entire 
gap. Depend ing  on how many risk factors have been measured,  they may ex- 
plain anywhere from about  35 to .50 pe rcen t  of  the a c h i e w m e n t  gap. This 
leaves a lot o f  room, so the a rgumen t  goes, fi)r o the r  types of  influence,  par- 
ticularly special school programs or  intervent ions of  various types. 

While I agree that  the family risk factors do not  explain all of  the gap, there  
is one  o ther  key I'actor that, when added  to the mix, can explain virtually the 
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entire gap. It is now unders tood  that there is a great deal o f  variation in indi- 
vidual IQ or achievement  that cannot  be expla ined by either genes  or family 
environment.  Some researchers refer to this as the inf luence o f  nontransmitted 
or idiosyncratic environmental  condit ions--basical ly  unique  condit ions  cre- 
ated by a child in interaction with ius environment .  We can measure the influ- 
ence o f  Ihis c o m p o n e n t  by using an early measurement  o f  IQ to predict later 
achievement  scores. 

Figure 2 shows that family influences,  plus a child's IQ at age 5, can explain 
nearly all o f  the black-white IQ and achievement  gaps for children at age 11 
(fifth grade).  For example ,  the achievement  gap for children aged 11 is 9.3 
points. If we remove the effect o f  the family risk factors, the gap shrinks to 2.4 
points,  so tamily risk tactors alone explain about  two-thirds o f  the gap. Now, if 
we adjust for a child's IQat  age 5, which includes unique  environmental  influ- 
ences,  the black-while gap is reduced to nearly 0. 

In other words, we can explain nearly all o f  the black-white achievement  
gap at the end o f  e lementary school  by using tamily risk factors and an early 
measure o f  a child's IQ. This does  not  mean that children are not  learning 
over this time, in fact all children learn a lot between age 5 and age 11. But 
their relative ranking in standardized test scores remains relatively constant 
over time. 

Figure 2 
Explaining the Black-White Test Score Gap for ! 1-Year-Olds (Source: CNLSY) 
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Some writers speak of  "black culture" as a cause of  the ach ievement  gap. 7 I 
don ' t  think it is someth ing  unique  to black culture at al l --I  think it is an Ameri- 
can cul ture  which has come  to devalue the family and  the types o f  values and  
behaviors that  are requi red  to p roduce  good  decisions and  good  parents when  
it comes to having and raising children.  It just  so happens  that this American 
culture has impacted black families more  than white families, particularly when 
it comes to teen pregnancy, d ropping  out  of  high school, never-married rooms, 
diw)rce, and dads who do not  participate in raising their  children.  

How to Close the Achievement Gap 
The fact that the ach ievement  gap is not  caused by schools perse, but  ra ther  

by family influences before school even starts, leads to two conclusions. First, 
it relieves Brown f iom the bu rden  of  having to solve the very difficult problem 
of  ach ievement  gaps which, we now know, were not  caused by school segrega- 
tion in the first place. It is more  than sufficient that Brown accomplished the 
critical task of  te rminat ing  state-enforced apartheid,  leaving problems beyond 
its reach to be solved by o ther  policies at later times. 

Second,  it leaves schools with a heavy bu rden  of  trying to solve a problem 
that is not  of  its own making. So far, the ach ievement  gap has resisted any 
n u m b e r  of  at tempts to resolve the problem by compensa to ry  educat ion,  Head  
Start preschools,  increased expendi tures ,  and any n u m b e r  of  o the r  initiatives. 
Now we have a federal  policy, the No Child I~eft Behind  Act, which mandates  
that all schools p roduce  equal proficiencies for their  black and white s tudents  
by 2014 or  t ree  sanctions. Al though the mere  existence of  state-enforced ac- 
countabil i ty systems (curr iculum standards, manda to ry  testing, publication of  
results, etc.) has p roduced  some improvement  in test scores, it is too early to 
tell if this federal  r equ i r emen t  will do the trick. 

The  major  problem with NCI~B is that we do not  have a proven educat ion 
technology that tells schools how to el iminate the achievement  gap. There  are 
a variety of  strategies that seem promising tot  raising achievement ,  but  untor- 
tunately malay of  them raise ach ievement  for everyone and thus d o  n o t  close 
achievement  gaps. It would take us too far afield to describe these strategies 
here,  but  let me close by saying there  is an u rgen t  need  to conduc t  research 
and demonstra t ion projects to develop programs tbcused on closing gaps rather  
than simply raising achievement .  Even when the best approaches  are devel- 
oped,  using our  fiJll knowledge of  best practices, it is still a concern  of  mine  
that we might  not close the gaps complete ly  until  we also close the huge gaps 
in the family characteristics that  cause the gaps in the first place. 

Notes  
1. For a review of this progress,  see Christ ine Rossell, "The Effectiveness of  School 

Desegregation," in C.R. Rossell, I)avidJ. Armol,  and I IJ. Walberg, School Desegregation in 
the 21st Century; (Westport, CT: Praeger, 2002). 

2. The psychological harm theory holds that segregation harms black children's  self~esmem 
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and gives them a sense of infcriority which in turn interferes with their ability to learn. 
The implicat ion was that desegrega ted  schools would e l iminate  this j u d g m e n t  of 
inferiority,  improve black self-esteem and motivat ion,  and improve black school 
pcrtormance.  Footnote 11 also included an opinion poll of 32 social scientists who agreed 
with this premise. 

3. See Frank I. Goodman,  "De Facto School Segregation," California Law Review 60: 275- 
438 for a discussion of legal scholars' interpretat ion of the psychological harm theory. 

4. See 1)a~fid J. Armor, Forced Justice: School Desegregation and the Law, (New York: Oxford 
Uniw~rsity Press, 1995), 99-101 fin a review of these self-esteem studies. 

5. I use "academic achievement" and "cognitive skills" interchangeably in this papm: 
6. See David J. Armo,, Maximizing hztelligence (New Brunswick, NJ: Transaction Publishers, 

2003), for a mo,e  detailed discussion. 
7. For example, see the works by John McWorter, Losing the Race: Black &~Sabotage in Black 

America (NewYork: Free Press, 2000), and John Ogbu, BlackAmencan Stud,,qtls in anAffluent 
&lburb (Mahwah, N~J: I.. Erlbaum Assoc, 2003). 


